In discussing the results of my work on the CO2 produced by dogfish nerve Dr. Loeb pointed out the desirability of conducting similar studies on the sciatic nerve of the frog. The suggestion appealed to me and I resolved to undertake the work. I had of course not the remotest idea at the time of our conversation that the report of these studies would form a part of a memorial volume to Dr. Loeb. In the sense that this particular piece of work was his suggestion, it is appropriate. As a slight token to the genius who did so much for biology it is submitted with a keen appreciation of his ever helpful friendship and his great scientific worth.
I. INTRODUCTION.
In an earlier piece of work (Parker, 1925 a) an attempt was made to ascertain by the indicator method the nature of the discharge of CO2 from the quiescent and from the stimulated lateral-line nerve of the dogfish. It was shown that this nerve when unstimulated discharged • on the average 0.0095 mg. COs per gram of nerve per minute and that on stimulation this discharge increased 15.8 per cent. The next step was to determine the applicability of these and other conclusions arrived at from a study of the dogfish nerve to other nerves. T h e classical material for work of this kind is the sciatic nerve of the frog and this was therefore selected with the view of testing its capacity to produce COs in its quiescent and in its active state. It was desirable in work of this kind to have a large sciatic nerve and more or less preliminary work was done on the sciatih of the bull-frog. The work reported in this paper, however, was carried out on the corresponding nerve of Rana grylio Stejneger. This frog, whose habitat is Louisiana, has the double advantage over the bull-frog of being available from the outside during much of the winter and of being slightly larger than most bull-frogs.
II. QUIESCENT NERVE.
When a sciatic nerve from a large Rana grylio is put in a closed type of respiratory chamber (Parker, 1925 a, p. 645) Time in hours   FIG . 1, A. Plottings of the respiratory rates in milligrams of CO2 per gram of nerve per minute of five quiescent sciatic nerves from the frog. The readings from nerves I and II are represented by dots connected by lines; those from nerve III are in circles, from nerve IV are represented by oblique crosses, and from nerve V by vertical crosses. The readings within the dotted outline fall within the period of steady outflow and the average of these readings, 0.00875 mg. COs per gram of nerve per minute, is indicated by a star.
B. Plottings of the respiratory rates in milligrams of COs per gram of nerve per minute of three sciatic nerves from the frog alternately stimulated and quiescent. N, normal living nerve; B, nerve steeped one minute in boiling water; D, degenerated nerve. The successive rates of these three nerves are given in Table  II . Stimulated periods are represented by dotted lines; quiescent periods by full lines. The plottings are so arranged that periods of the same character are superimposed.
it is found to discharge this gas at first at a relatively high rate; and later more slowly and uniformly. Hence, as with the dogfish nerve, the discharge for the frog nerve can be divided roughly into a period of gush and a period of steady outflow. This is clearly seen in nerves I and II whose rates are plotted in Fig. 1 A. Nerve I began with a rate of 0.0336 rag. COs per gram of nerve per minute. Within an hour and a half this rate had fallen first to 0.0183 and then to 0.0131 mg. which may be regarded as the completion of the period of gush. After an hour and a half the rate ran more uniformly ranging from 0.0106 at the beginning to 0.0086 mg. at the end. This represents the period of steady outflow which may continue for at least ten or twelve hours after the preparation of the nerve. A similar condition is shown in nerve II. Frog nerve, therefore, is very like dogfish nerve in that after preparation it discharges COs with a gush and later at a more nearly steady flow. The period of the gush in frog nerve, an hour and a half, is, however, about three times as long as that in dogfish nerve; otherwise the two nerves are very similar.
As might have been expected frog nerve discharges COs in proportion to its weight. Thus a piece of nerve weighing 321 mg. discharged in 283 seconds the same amount of CO.~ that a second piece weighing only 180 mg. discharged in 527 seconds. In the first instance one milligram of the nerve may be said to have discharged in one second 1/90843 of the given amount of CO2 and in the second instance 1/94860, results that are so nearly in agreement that it may be assumed that frog nerves produce COs in proportion to their weights.
With the frog nerve as with the lateral-line nerve mere handling has no obvious effect on the output of COs. Nerve I (Fig. 1 A) on its fifth test showed a rate of CO2 production of 0.0106 mg. after which it was handled ( Fig. 1 A, H) and retested with the result that its subsequent rates were shown to be 0.0094, 0.0090, and 0.0086 rag.; these indicate clearly that handling has no observable effect on the discharge of COs. In this respect both frog nerve and lateral-line nerve are unlike the nerve-cord of the lobster which on very slight manipulation increases strikingly the amount of COs liberated (Parker, 1925 b) .
Cutting frog nerve on the other hand increases its COs output. A frog nerve whose rate of COs production had fallen to 0.0073 and 0.0071 rag. was cut in six places thus exposing twelve new faces whereupon its rate of CO2 discharge rose at once to 0.0100 mg. to fall successively to 0.0091, 0.0083, and 0.0077 mg. As already shown (Parker, 1925 a, p. 654) this, like injury in general, is one of the factors concerned with the production of the initial gush.
Frog nerve proved in so many respects to be like dogfish nerve that the same method for determining the rate of CO2 output in quiescence has been used in both instances. In Fig. 1 A are plotted, in addition to the records from nerves I and II already referred to, the records of three other nerves, III, IV, and V. In nerves I and II the full records are given by points connected by lines. In the other nerves their records are indicated simply by points and only such records are given as were taken between the four and a half and eight and a half hour lines. These two limits mark an interval during which the nerves may be said to be well within the period of steady outflow. The rates for nerve III are indicated by points within circles, those for aerve IV by oblique crosses, and those for nerve V by vertical crosses. The highest of these rates is 0.0113 and the lowest is 0.0074 rag. and if all are averaged, they give a rate of 0.00876 rag. COs per gram of nerve per minute which may be taken as the average rate of CO2 production in quiescent frog nerve. This rate is indicated by a star within the dotted outline in Fig. 1 A. It is very close to Tashiro's determination for frog nerve (1913, p. 112) , namely, 5.5 X 10 -7 gins. CO2 per 10 grams of nerve per 10 minutes or, to use the terminology of the present paper, 0.0055 rag. COs per gram of nerve per minute, It also agrees reasonably well with my determination for dogfish nerve, 0.0095 mg. CO2 per gram of nerve per minute. These three determinations probably give a fair idea of the rate of discharge of COs from quiescent cold-blooded nerve.
In my paper on the dogfish nerve already referred to (Parker, 1925 a) the source of the CO2 from the quiescent nerve has been discussed at some length; it was pointed out that though the excess COs on stimulation was of undoubted nervous origin, the COs from quiescent nerve could not be assigned to any particular source. It might come exclusively from the connective tissue or other non-nervous components of the nerve or from the strictly nervous constituents or from both. In the frog nerve I have attempted to ascertain the source of this CO~ and to do so I have studied the discharge of CO, from boiled nerve, from degenerated nerve, and from other tissues.
When a sciatic nerve from the frog is steeped in boiling water for one minute and tested for CO2 immediately thereafter, it is found to give out this gas for about an hour and a half after which no further discharge of CO2 can be detected. The initial rate is relatively low and the decline to full cessation comparatively rapid. Thus in a given nerve the rate immediately after the nerve had been subjected to boiling was 0.0091 rag. CO~, about one-third that of the freshly prepared living nerve and almost exactly that of the quiescent nerve. This rate in the boiled nerve fell rapidly till in an hour and a half no COs at all could be detected. Had the nerve been alive it would have continued to discharge CO2 at the rate of quiescence for eight or ten hours longer. This continued discharge cannot be simply a slow escape of CO~ from the nerve acting as a reservoir but, as I have elsewhere pointed out (Parker, 1925 a) , must depend upon the continuous metabolism of the nerve. Whether this metabolism resides in the connective tissue of the nerve or in its strictly nervous components remains to be determined.
As a step in this direction I attempted to test the CO2 output of degenerated nerve. It seemed to me that I might be able by cutting high up in the body of the frog the roots of the nerves from which the sciatic came, to produce a nerve in which all true nervous elements had degenerated and only non-nervous constituents remained. It would then be possible with such a preparation to determine the rate of its CO2 output and to compare this rate with that of the normal nerve. The operation proved to be much more diffmult than was anticipated. In frogs stored in a cool basement six weeks after operation the cut sciatic nerve was still functional and I never succeeded in keeping such specimens alive long enough to obtain from them thoroughly degenerate nerve. In frogs kept in a room at about 20°C. degeneration proceeded much more rapidly but here the death rate was high. Out of some twenty-eight frogs on which operations had been carried out only two yielded satisfactory results. In both these the nerves were cut April 19 and degeneration was complete May 24. Thus the process required a little over a month. By the end of that time the sciatic nerves had lost their lustrous tint and were of a yellowish chalky hue. They did not transmit on electric stimulation as tested by their attached muscles. The first one, with a weight of 50 rags., on being tested showed in the beginning a rate of 0.0338 rag. CO2 per gram of nerve per minute. This rate declined regularly till after about eight hours when it reached 0.0105 rag. The second nerve, weight 42 rags., began with a rate of 0.0447 rag. and ended with one of 0.0085 rag. These two sets of rates are on the whole higher than those of normal nerves and show, I believe, that at this stage at least degenerated nerve is more highly metabolic than quiescent nerve. I was never able to keep operated frogs for longer periods than the thirty-five days just indicated and because of this difficulty and the slowness of the degeneration I was forcecl to abandon this method of solving the problem.
I next attempted to determine the respiratory rate of connective tissue. Between the urostyle and the iliac bone of the frog's pelvis there is a very clean sheet of fascia that can be easily removed without carrying with it other tissue as, for instance, muscle and the like. Such a sheet is almost pure connective tissue and is very convenient for a respiratory test. A sheet of this fascia weighing 116 milligrams was tested for its CO2 output and was found to have an initial rate of 0.0196 nags. which declined in about ten hours to 0.0086 rag. Its average rate over the interval that was regarded as the period of uniform outflow in the nerve was 0.0094 rag. That of a second sheet of fascia for a corresponding time was 0.0100 rag. The average of these two determinations , 0.0097 rag., may be taken as the weight of CO2 discharged by a gram of frog connective tissue in a minute, and is an important determination in considering the CO2 from nerve. But even though the respiratory rate of connective tissue is known, it is still not possible to state that of nerve proper, for the proportion of connective tissue in a nerve trunk is not definitely known. This may be from a half to a fourth of the weight of the nerve trunk. If it be a half it can be easily shown on the basis of the determinations already given that the nerve proper discharges CO2 at the rate of 0.00782 mg. per gram of nerve per minute; if it be a quarter, at the rate of 0.008448 rag. As it is probable that the amount of connective tissue in a nerve is somewhere between the two limits given, it may be concluded that the discharge of CO2 from the strictly nervous constituents of the sciatic nerve of the frog is not far from 0.008 rag. per gram of nerve per minute. Although this number may be only approximately accurate, the facts upon which it is based do away, I believe, with Bayliss's suspicion (1915, p. 379 ) that the CO2 from nerve comes exclusively from non-nervous sources.
III. STIMULATED

NERVE.
To determine whether a stimulated frog nerve discharges CO2 at a higher rate than an inactive one does, sciatic nerves were tested in the open type of respiratory chamber under conditions of alternate quiescence and stimulation. The results of these tests on four frog nerves are given in Table I .
As shown in Table I the rates for the unstimulated condition of the nerves varied from 0.0070 to 0.01000 rag. and averaged 0.00889 rag. and for the stimulated condition they varied from 0.0086 to 0.0111 rag. and averaged 0.01014 rag. The difference between these two averages or 0.00125 rag. may be taken as the increase in average rate of CO2 production in consequence of stimulation. This increase is 14.1 Der cent of the average rate in quiescence and a~rees well with 15.8 per cent, the increase already reported for the stimulated lateralline nerve of the dogfish (Parker, 1925 a) . The respiratory course of a single nerve under alternate stimulation and quiescence is well shown in plotting N (Fig. 1 B) which is a graphic representation of the records of nerve IX as given in Table I. A comparison of the rates for the dogfish nerve with those for the frog nerve will show much greater uniformity in the dogfish records than in those from the frog. The average increase of rate for the four dogfish nerves varied between 14.3 and 16.7 per cent, while that for the four frog nerves fluctuated between 6.9 and 20.4 per cent. I am unable to state with certainty the reason for this difference. The dogfish nerves were tested during July and August, a period of considerable environmental uniformity. The frog nerves on the other hand were tested in the late winter and spring, a time during which hibernation is thrown off and breeding begins. Possibly this difference may account for the relative uniformity of the dogfish records and the diversity of those from the frog. But notwithstanding this contrast the averages for each set are very. close. The average rate
for the quiescent nerve of the dogfish is 0.0095 rag. and for the frog 0.00876 mg. and the average increase in per cent on stimulation for the dogfish is 15.8 and for the frog 14.1. These increases are small compared with those reported by Tashiro (1913) and approximate more nearly the condition described by Moore (1919) for a discussion of which the reader is referred to my paper on the dogfish nerve (Parker, 1925 a) . On stimulating the frog nerves in the present experiments the electrodes were operated outside the respiratory chamber as with the dogfish nerve (Parker, 1925 a) . Hence there is no reason to suppose that the excess CO2 is in any sense an artifact. But as a check on these tests others were carried out in which boiled nerve, degenerated nerve, blocked nerve, and connective tissue strands were used. The results of these tests are given in Table II . When a frog nerve that had been subjected to boiling water for one minute is tested for CO2 under alternate quiescence and stimulation, the CO2 output steadily declines without showing the rise and fall characteristic of the normal living nerve. The change of rate of the boiled nerve is recorded in Table II and can be compared with that of the normal living nerve in the plottings in Fig. 1 B. Here it will be seen that the rate of CO2 output in the normal nerve (N) maintains an almost uniform height; it rises a little for each stimulated period and falls a little for each quiescent one. With the boiled nerve the rate declines rapidly and without respect to the stimulated and unstimulated condition of the nerve. The same is true for the degenerated nerves the rates for two of which are recorded in Table II , and of these the first is reproduced as a graph in Fig. 1 B (D) .
Similar results were obtained from a blocked nerve. This nerve was prepared from a freshly killed frog by drawing up a ligature around the nerve till it just ceased on electric stimulation to transmit impulses to its attached muscles. The nerve was then excised and put in the open type of respiratory chamber with its ligated end outside the chamber. The portion of the nerve beyond the ligature and away from the chamber was stimulated but the part within the chamber gave out COs at a slowly declining rate in which stimulated periods could not be distinguished from unstimulated ones (Table II) . In a similar way when a thick strand of connective tissue was introduced into the respiratory chamber so that it could be alternately stimulated and unstimulated no distinction could be made out between the periods of stimulation and those of quiescence. Thus the observations on boiled nerve, on degenerated nerve, on blocked nerve and on connective tissue show quite clearly that the excess CO2 given out under stimulation by normal frog nerve is not due to the leakage of currents or to other technical difficulties, but must be the result of nerve impulses passing over the part of the nerve that is subject to the CO2 test. As this increase in rate averages about 0.00125 rag. (Table  I ) and as the rate in resting frog nerve after the correction for connective tissue is made is about 0.008 rag., I conclude that the actual increase in rate of COs production due to stimulation is on a strictly nervous basis close to 16 per cent. Since the rate of CO, production by connective tissue is so very near that by nerve itself the percentage just given is not essentially different from that calculated for frog nerve and uncorrected for the connective tissue output, namely, 14 percent (Table I) . Determinations based upon such uncorrected calculations are, therefore, probably not far from the truth.
IV. SUMMARY.
I. Quiescent sciatic nerve of the frog discharges CO2 at the average rate of 0.00876 rag. CO2 per gram of nerve per minute.
